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course to pursue, that, utterly confounded,
he sunk down in despair.
« The cold earth his bed,
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS................ FIRST SESSION.
The smoke his drink,
His/ood----- —.”
~
IN SENATE.
That only which his hungered fancy pic
MONDAY, DEC. 22.
tured in his dreams. He slept until the morn
A resolution was submitted, catling for
ing’s dawn, his slumbers being occasion
ally interrupted by the invasion of the fires an account of the sum due the Commission
which encroached upon his domain. Justus ers of the Sinking Fund, Jan. 1, 1825.
he was about to mount his horse to resume
TUESDAY. DEC. 28.
his journey;« a good angel,’ in a shape of a
A bill to authorize the Secretary of the
hunter of the woods, accosted him, and con- i
Treasury
to
furnish
certain
abstracts of mil
ducted him to the place of his destination.*
I
itary bounty lands, was reported. [Since
passed.]
.Anecdote of Logman—surnamed the sage.
Several petitions were presented and dis
Logman’s master having one day given posed of, and some reports considered, when
him a bitter apple to eat, he devoured it the Senate resumed the consideration of
without repugnance. Astonished at this act closed doors business, and then Adjourned.
of obediencej his master asked him how he
could eat a fruit so disagreeable to the taste.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24.
You have given me many sweets,” repli
Mr. Smith had leave to introduce a bill to
ed the sage, “ and it would be surprising if revive and continue in force sundry acts re
I could not eat the only bitter fruit that I lative to discriminating duties on imports
ever received from you.” An admirable and tonnage. Bill r^ad twice.
lesson ; it is a practical maxim, similar to
ANOTHER ALTERATION.
Mr. Van Buren gave notice, that on Mon
the truly pious reflection of Job, which every
heart in pain should remember. « Have I day next he should ask leave to introduce a
received good from the hands of God, and joint resolution, proposing an amendment of
the Constitution, in relation to the choice
shall 1 not receive evil ?”
of President, &c.
The petition of Josiah Hook, of Maine,
About 20 years ago, a farmer in Bucks
County, Penn, died, and left his farm, stock praying to be relieved from a judgment of
&c. to one of his sons ; to the other, who Court, was presented by Mr. Holmes, and
bad offended him, he bequeathed 600?. Not committed.
On motion of Mr. Eaton, the Senate voted
withstanding the utmost efforts of the poor
er brother, he found himself unable to obtain to adjourn over Chistmas day. Adjourned
(he 600?. from his more wealthy brother, and accordingly.
with a family, he was obliged to struggle
through life without getting any portion of
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
the money left him by the will of his father.
MONDAY, DEC. 22.
Lately, the wealthy brother died, and his
A petition was presented from the Col
property fell to an only son. So soon as he lector at Nantucket, praying additional com
got possession of the property, he ascertain
pensation.
ed the amount of the legacy bequeathed by
A call was proposed for a statement of
his grandfather to his uncle, he then added our imports from and exports to Grecian and
the interest which had accrued all the time
Turkish Ports.
the legacy had been withheld, and for the
Several petitions were presented on the
whole amount he sent a check to his un subject of French Spoliations.

The following story is copied from a Nash
ville paper, and is said not to be fictitious,
but delivered on the authority of the hero of
it himself.
« A young Hibernian, then but recently •
from the snakeless land, and in the service
of a merchant in one of the towns in the
State of Tennessee, was directed by his em
ployer to go the house of a gentleman some
ten miles in the country, on business con
nected with the store.
He departed, jour
neyed some miles, and inquired the way of
| a countryman whom he met, who told him to
proceed about a mile further, when he would
come to a new cut road, to take that and fol

f. 1, 1823.
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Let her attend him to the tribunal, and con
sider the patience with which he endured the
scoffs and reproaches of his enemies. Lead
her to his cross ; let her view him in the
agony of death, and hear his last prayer for
his persecutors : Father forgive them, for
they know not what they do. When natural
religion has thus viewed both, a; k her which
is the prophet of God ? But her answer we
have already had, when she saw part of this
scene through the eyes of the centurion, w ho
attended at the cross. By him she spoke,
and said ‘ Truly this man was the Son of
God.’
This, says Blair, is more than elegant:
it is truly sublime. The whole passage is
animated ; and the figure rises at the con
clusion, when natural religion, who was be
fore only a spectator, is introduced as speak
ing by the centurion’s voice. It has the
better effect too, that it occurs at the conclu
sion of a discourse, when we naturally look
for most warmth and dignity.

OUR CHEQUERED LIFE.
It has not only been the complaint of all
ages, that life is short, but that it is also full
of care and anxiety. Man, says Job, is born
to trouble as the sparks fiy upwards. What,
then, is there so desirable in life, that we
should be thus fond of it ?—doubtless it has
its pleasures as well as its pains. Though
we sometimes meet with thorns and briars,
yet, in many places, the way is strewed with
flowers. It is for wise reasons, that, the
love of life is implanted in man : and though
its sweets have an alloy of bitterness, yet
there is enough of the former to reconcile
him to the latter. As this mixture of good
with evil is intended to make him satisfied
with his condition here ; so on the other
hand, the blending evil with the good is de
signed as a proof of the imperfection of this
present state, and to remind him that his
time here is but a pilgrimage, where he has
no continuing city, but that lie has to seek another, not made with hands, eternal in the
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low the blazes. In the western country when
I a new road is made it is the custom to clip
' off the bark on each tree on the margin <»f
1 the road about the size of your hand, so as
to display the inner part of the balk, which,
being of a bright colour, on the outside of a
dark cast, the scalping presents the appearauc.aof a blaze, which name is given to these
marks. These blazes serve as beacons to
guide the traveller.—Our Hibernian jogged
on, came to the new road and took it.
it
was in that season of the year when our
farmers usually burn the woods
The woods were then on fire, and our
traveller soon espied a blaze offire some dis
tance on his right.
Believing it to be one
of the blazes, he was directed to follow, he
made for it and gained it; and when arriv
ed, discerning, about a mile, off in another
ELOQUENCE OF SHERLOCK.
Bishop Sherlock, in one of his sermons,, direction, a second blaze he pursued that; benas the following elegant passage, which isi lieving he was faithfully following the direcWhen he had
quoted by Mr. felair, in his lectures on rhet. tions of the countryman.
oric and belles lettres, as a remarkable fine. reached the second blaze, he discerned, ‘ aexample of the figure of personification. far off,’ a third blaze, towards which he bent
The author is comparing our Saviour withi his course and in due time reached it. In
short, the woods were all on fire ; he saw so
Mahomet :—
« Go, (says he) to your Natural religion, many .beacons and in so many directions,
lay before her Mahomet and bis disciplesj that he was perplexed in selecting which he
arrayed in armour and blood, riding in tri was to be directed by. He continued until
umph over the spoils of thousands who fellI night, following these igni fatui, and in the
by his victorious sword.—Show her the ci. course of the day had boxed every point of
ties which she set in flames, the countries. the compass. Sometimes himself and horse
which he ravaged and destroyed, the miser- were almost ensw amped in mud ; Sometimes
able distress of all the inhabitants of the> so enveloped in smoke that breathing was
earth. When she has reviewed them in thisj painful.
In short—

MisceUau^ous.

scene, carry her into his retirement—show' ‘ He staid not for brake, and he staid not for
stone
her the prophet’s chamber ; his concubines
--------;
....
.
r- i
..
,
SbyJOHNLlbV' and his wifes ; and let her hear him allege | ‘ He crossMjhe
deep waters, where fords there
were
none.‘ ’
revelation, and a divine commission, to justiw
‘re none
And still the blazes led him not to the
fy his adultery and lust. When she is tired j
of this prosnect, then shew her the blessed i sought for house. He had passed through a
t, 18sj._____ -——
Jesus, humble, meek, doing good to all the ' poor, barren country, uninhabited, and passsons of men. Let her see him in the most ed not a single habitation. Night coming
retired privacies, and let her follow him to I on, he and his horse overcome with fatigue,
the mount and hear his devotion and suppli- I he paused to meditate.
The night was dark,
rations. Carry her to his table, to view his ! yot the red glare of the blazes wlpch sui’witbl“
’ Door
an(l lieai’ ’ds heavenly discourse. ’I rounded him so perplexed him, as to what
Lebcen«"“!"-

rth their attention, and
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states

The committee on the subject reported
Resolves to amend the Constitution, so that
A formal old clergyman who was very Electors shall be chosen in Districts in eve
nice : bout his hair, which he wore in a large ry State, and may vote twice, if necessary,
roll behind, after the old fashioned manner, for President and Vice President ; and if
was particular in hrs directions to a certain no choice is then made, Congress must elect,
friend who was about to cut it; “ and be the Members voting individually, and not
sure,” said he to leave it long enough be by States—and another amendment provi
hind to be rolled three or four times over my ding for the choice of Representatives to
fore-finger.”—The friseur, handing a chair Congress in Districts.
for the gentleman, replied, “ Sir, your or
Mr. Livingston moved several Resolu
der shall be strictly attended to
then en tions tending to the establishment of Light
tering into a long rigmarole story the cler houses on the Dry Tortugas, Cape Florida,
gyman after a while desired him to cut it Abaco, Double Headed Shot Keys, &c.
[the story] short. The story still continu
ing, to the great annoyance of the clergy
TUESDAY, DEC. 23.
man, he again said “ Cut it short.19 This,
SOUTH AMEBIC A.
however, being of no avail, he repeated, “ I
Mr. Mallary laid on the table the follow
must beg of you to cut it short, and that in
ing :—
stantly.”—Only put up your hand, Sir, an
Resolved, That the President of the Uni
swered the. barber, « tis as close to your ted States be requested to lay before this
poll as possible, and one more cut with the House such information as he may possess
scissors would make a hole in your niddick."
and which may be disclosed without injury to

cle.

Ii
Pride works some curious things.
Do you see that Dandy, tripping along in
his
gloves and white stockings ?
He
wouldn’t be seen following a wheelbarow, or
bringing a bucket of water, or chopping
wood, for a dollar—he’s proud and above it.
But there’s a man with his stockings about
his heels, and an old slouch of a hat, and
patched coat, whose shoes are not brushed,
nor his beard shaven, and yet he has wealth,
and is accounted a man of talent; he’s
proud, and above being—I had almost said
—decent. Truly, assaith the proverb, wis
dom lies between two extremes.

ECONOMY.
JI useful hint to young men.
For your own comfort, for your friends’
sollace,* for the sake of your eventual pros
perity. cultivate a strict and manly habit of
Economy. It is impossible to raise a good
character without it. And this one single
article, connected with moderate talent, will
recommend you to all with whom you are to
have any transactions, from whom you may
wish confidence, or expect remuneration.
Assistance, should you need it, will not be
withheld, if it is known that your care *?f
personal expence is correct.—**** Do
not esteem the name of Economy a trifle.
Do not account the practice of it mean.
Generous—free, call it what you will, are
terms which do not apply, unless it is liter
ally and truly your own money with which
you are sporting; nor then if you sport
more than your rank and circumstances pru
dently warrant.—Taylor.

the public good relative to the determination
of any sovereign or combination of sover
eigns to assist ' Spain in the subjugation of

her late colonies on the American Continent,
and whether any government of Europe is
disposed or determined to oppose any aid or
assistance which such sovereign or combi
nation of sovereigns may afford to Spain for
the subjugation of her late colonies above
mentioned.
Bills for the relief of Jeremiah Manning,
and Thomas W. Bacot. passed.
Adj.

WEDNSDAY, DEC. 24.
A bill making provision for a Private Sec
retary of the President of the United States,
was reported, and read twice.
Seven local and private bills were report
ed by various committees, and passed accus
tomed stages. One provides for laying out
and opening certain PUBLIC ROADS in

the Territory of Florida.

THE OLD BEAUMARCHAIS CLAIM;
Mr. Tucker moved, that the correspon
dence between the United States and the
French Government relative to-this claim,
bo referred to a Select Committee. Mr. T.
remarked, that having been standing thirty
odd years it ought to be conclusively dispos
ed of. [(ff*A daughter of the late Baron de
Beaumarchais, (Madame Eugenie B. de la
Rue.J has arrived in Washington front
France, with her children, to make it is said,
a personal appeal in relation to the claim of her
father and their grandfatherfor suppliesfur
nished to, and benefits conferred on. the U.. S.
during their revolutionary struggle.]
Ihc

motion was agreed to, and the committee
appointed.
NAVAL PENSIONS.
A bill to continue for five years longer,
the Half-Pay Pensions to the' Widows and
Children of officers, seamen, &c. of the Na
vy, who have died in service, came up. in due
course, which was ordered to be engrossed.

I

Extract from the Report of tbe Postmaster
General Nov. 1823.
There is established by law, 88,600 miles
of post roads, in the United States, and, at
. this time, thè mail is transported 85,700
miles on these roads, leaving 2,900 miles
not
yet carried into operation.
The
mail is transported in stages on 20,943
miles of post roads.
Present number of
Post Offices, about 5,242. The amount of
postage which accrued for the three last
years, was less than Hie actual expenditures of
the D' partment, (he above sum of $262,821
46 cents.
But the real deficiency will be
found much greater than this sum
for,
there should be added the losses that will in
evitably take place, ifj collecting more than
a million of dollars in each year, from be
tween five and six thousand Postmasters.
The teal excels of expenditure, above the
receipts for postage, which acc rued in the,
three years stated, cannot be much below
three hundred thousand.
The gross amount of postage
which acc rued from the 1st
of July, 1822, to tbe 1st of
July, 1823, was
$1.114,345 12
The expenditures of the Department,
during the same period, are as follow :
Compensation to Postmasters^
including their incidental
expenses, &c.
$353,995 98
Incidental expenses of the
Department,
30.866
Transportation of the Mail,
784,600 08
Pay ments into the Treasury,
423 08

Amount of postage, as above,

$1,169.885 51
1,1 14,345 12

$55,540 39
There is now about 160.000 dollars in
suit against late Postmasters, and in a very
short time, suits will be commenced for all
balances,, except those which are due by
postmasters in office.
Not more than 250,000 dollars will prob
ably be collected from the total amount of
balances due to the Department. And to
realize this amount, some years of unremit
ting exertions will be necessary. A great
majority of the accounts are for less than
100 dollars each, and some hundreds of suits
must be brought, in addition to those now
pending.
In making the late contracts, the expen
diture on routes in operation, has been redu
ced $47,821 42, and it is believed that the
public convenience has been promoted by
contracts to have the mail conveyed in sta
ges, on several important routes. 'There
will be in operation, the next year,STAGES
for the conveyance of the mail from the City
of Washington to ST. LOUIS, and proba
bly to FRANKLIN, in MISSOURI.
The lowest bid for the route from St. Au
gustine to Pensacola is $4000, and it is be
lieved the receipts will amount to $200.

WASHINGTON, DEC. 20, 1823.
“ I annex a copy of the Maryland reso
lutions passed yesterday, and transmitted
to-day by a messenger to the Senators and
Representatives of that state.
“ There being a rumor for some days past
that the caucus would take place to day, it is
not improbable that the despatch of a special
messenger proceeded from this circum
stance.
“ The caucus-men treat the measure
lightly, and as one of little or no importance ;
but, having regard to the time and the quar
ter whence the measure proceeds, so far from
a measure of no significance, it merits the
most grave and deliberate consideration.
The people of Maryland daily observe
the restless and extraordinary appearance
of the members of Congress, who, from
morning to night are engaged in discussing
the subject of the Presidential Election, in

stead of being occupied in the business whirl
periodically comes before Congress for aU
justment ; according to the present appear
ances, the whole session will be consumed bj
management and intrigues to promote th
Presidential Election, and the real and prop
er business, of Congress will be postpone
to another session that will be equally enbroiled by the Presidential subject.
‘‘ The people of Maryland are enabled
with their own eyes, to see the present ut
pleasant condition of Congress ; and could
the people at a distance behold what th
people of Maryland see, they would with
Maryland, discountenance and disapprove.
as Maryland has done, a Congressional Can
cus to make a President.”
NEW-YORK, (N. Y.) DEC. 24.
SHIP SPLENOIJJ.
This beautiful new ship went to sea on
Sunday from this port. She got under way
in the East River, opposite Fulton market,
and at ten minutes after two o’clock passed
the battery ; and in one hour and thirtv
minutes from that time, discharged her pi
lot outside of Sandy Hook, a run almost un
precedented. In making the different tack«
to pass Governor’s Island, she worked like
a pilot boat. This splendid ship is nearly
700 tons—her frame entirely of live oak.
and lopust stanchions. She was built by
Mr. Isaac Webb, ship builder, for Charles
Hall, Esq. aud cost fitted for sea, upwards
of $60,000. She is intended expressly for
tbe Canton trade, and will carry 1400 tons.

The Augusta (Geo.) Constitutionalist
contains a long article, in the Scripture
style, entitled
The Vision of Jefferson,
which he saw in the land of Liberty.”—The
vision supposes the goddess of Liberty de
scending from Heaven, with a roll contain
ing the Constitution in her hand, and sum
moning the public “ of the north and south,
the east and the west,” to single out five
men, out of whom he should select a man to
rule over them.
Before this goddess there
pass in review Adams, Calhoun, Clay, Jackson and Crawford j all of whom are reject
ed except the last. Adams, “ a man of
greatsubtedly and cunning, much given to
turning aud blacksliding,” is ordered «* awhy into a far country, where it delighteth
him to dwell.” Calhoun, “ a lad whose
heart is set on high places.” is advised “ to
out away the young man of sin, and put on
he old man of righteousness.” Clay, dis
tinguished as a gamester, is denounced as one
‘ who delighteth to be with Kings, Queens and
knaves,” and a “ vain boaster, that braggeth
even of his own hands*' The goddess there

the Genus Felis of the Linnean system of
classification, and pronounce it to be the
Lynx, which is a native of the higher cli
mates of America. It has a most perfect re
semblance -to the figure of the Lynx, which
is contained j.n one of the plates in vol. XU I.
part II. of the New Edinburgh Encyclope
dia.
Journal.
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FROM SPAIN.
By the arrival in Marblehead from cJ
diz, we have received letters from Gibralta
to Nov. 7th. They mention that a FrertCi
squadron had sailed for Mahon, &c. to (¡e
mand, in the name of Ferdinand, the stir!

render of the Baleric islands ; and also th
death of Townsend Smith, Esq. ofVirgjujJ
the United States Consul at Tunis.
Ontario was left that tbe officers might sti,
NEW-YEAR
perintend bis funeral at Gibraltar. °
The Editor of the Gazette respectfully presents his
Tbe Cadiz dates are to Nov. nth. T|J
patrons and friendi with the compliments of the
French squadron had not all left the placej
season, and as a valuable bequest, particularly to
those who are more fond of attending to the business aud some of them had gone into dock, |>rob#
of others than their own, would recommend to tneir ably to make repairs nnoviondv
attention for the present year the Quaker woman’s
sermon, viz. ° let every one mind their own

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1824.
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----- -,:e»<=»-------------------------LATEST FROM FRANCE.
Paris papers to the I4th of Nov. have
men received at Baltimore.
Carthagena surrendered to Gen. Bonnemin on the 5th of November and the forts
if Urge} submitted to Baron BureJ.
Gen. Bourmont is appointed Commander
n Chief of tbe French armies in Spain, am!
Gt. Gen. Foisack Latour succeeds Buurmont
n the command of Cadiz.
I he Governor of Barcelona, Rotten, had
proceeded to Switzerland, his native coun

thing bem done b
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try.
Gen. Mina was to embark for Gibraltar,
as it was said, to proceed to England and
not to France, as previously announced.
The Duke of Reggio was momently ex
pected in Paris to resume the command
of the National Guards
The Journal of Bordeaux states that the
King of Spain having declined his intended
j iiirpey to Toledo, was expected to arrive
at Madrid with the Royal Family on the

KM mV-0RLEANS.

At Windh
Accounts from New-Orleans, to Dec. 12, Mr. W. Croi
At Salem,,
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In Phipsbu
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Freights ci mtinued dull, and there was but Post-Office in
mediately tool
little disposition to purchase the produce at
so far exhaust«
the rates a. ked Accounts from Liverpool, storm, that he
to Oct. 21s 1 by way of N. York and Mobile, rods of his owr
had reaches New-Orleans. A letter from and seven chile
the latter p ¡ace of the 4th inst. says—“con husband and ki
citizen, an indt
sternation ¡as just been thrown into our
Mr. Nichols Wi
market by these advices from Liverpool, day last.
and the ink ’mation from our friends at N.
In Eastport,
remarkable fbi
York.”
peculiarities of
to religion and
From the N, Fork Gazette.
ed that his bod
There w >s considerable business in the with hoops of
cotton markit, prices vibrating from 12 to mitted to the e
19 cis. Tdjacco and flour began to arrive S. W. from Sa
in abundance, owing to the rise of the wa there at sunrisi
ters, and fr ights were looking up, although towards the su
of Nature who
vessels wen iplenty. Bills on Boston, Ncwcompliance wii
ICork, Philaifelphia and Baltimore, three peri
erable legacies
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13th Nov.
A part of the fourth corps of the French
army entered Hostalrich ami Tarragona on
the fourth of November.
Letters from Bayonne say that there had
been a tumuli at Sarragossa and that it had
become necessary to fire on the people, who
bad attempted to enter the prison where
the ex-minister San Miguel was confined
for the purpose of putting him to death.
The Austrian Minister at Lisbon, has
been charged to transmit to the Emperor of
Brazil, a letter from his father-in-law tbe
Emperor of Aust ria, urging him to acknowl
edge the authority of Portugal !
U is believed that the declaration of the |
Northern Courts, relating to the non-acknowl-!

ment of the independence of the ci-devant
Spanish and Portuguese colonies, will speed
ily be published.
Since the commencement of the Spanish
affair, the number of French vessels of war
has been increased from ninety to one
hundred and fifty, and the marines from
8,000 to (9,000.
The Austrian Observer announces that
the Porte had recalled the ancient drogoman,
who had been in exile for two years. This
recall had caused much excitement and
would have great influence on the politics of
the Porte.
QaZt
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iossession oi their farm ?n the South part within a few hoi
f that cjty, 1 Hog of the grass breed, three both speech and
At Plumb 1st
ears old, w lich weighed, oq Friday last,
Lowell, aged 56,
it the scales f Mr. H. Swartwout, 1232 lbs. •
had proceeded uj
ie measured 9 feet in length, 2 feet 9 inches (»flighting the Jar
cross the b< 5k, and round the girth 7 feet 2 ignited, it was
itches.
found de,id about
In Croyden, Er
The last a counts from Washington ren- In the year 1781,
Clinton, Commar
es™; tl® pi «liability of getting up a
ra Caucus s.growing weaker and weaker. ces in North Am
picals in that cour
« it few menoers are willing to bind them'
ty. was taken pri<
Washington. Ai
pfkdX"h“p'acMit,i^ war he returned t<
his diploma as D<
residence at Cn
respect and esteei
. In Berkley, iqt
e’ghty years. He
man. Was a met
5160,000in,tit againstp^X wl"' k ie Constituti
S“«eo4«f office, defalcator“
' which ratified the
and was a Senator
By adecis mofthe Court of Fn.
•
|ew;York,t fe once celebrated Cof ¡T
seat on the bene
B1»’«1 has rkverpfl □ r / V ’ Aa,‘°n years.
In Monmouth c<
Jernoadrers y,^ .¿e^S-'1”
Ee<I 85* lie was 1
fortitude and «sisnali„’ ct with
Wlll> singu|
s">5«lar
ar ^tate> and subseq
gress.
1
I
The King ’(Spain anno
Namation, tha die is (levisi|UJ'CeS’ *n ? Proc’
| ufes fee the 1 (covery of hi*3 tner^c bas
RENNE i
[ *nes.
revolted Colo-

Capt. Le Craw, arrived at Marblehead
from Cadiz, (sailed Nov. 11,) informs that
rhe frigate Constitution, and the schr. Non
such, «ail d for Gibraltar same day—tha’
the French ships did not appear to have an;
Letters to the Editors of the N. Y. American.
fore says to him,
take up thy pack aim intention of leaving Cadiz very soon, many
walk, for I will have no dealings with thee.” of them having hauled into the Caraccas to
WASHINGTON, DEC. 18, 1823.
She next despatches them . n Andrew as one repair.
LORD SELKIRK'S COLONY.
Mr. Rankin of Mississippi, this morning who “ maketh his own will a law unto him,”
A letter from Lisbon, dated Nov. 20tb,
presented a very curious memorial from the and then receives Crawford as « a man af
Had the goddess been states that vessels continued to arrive from
inhabitants of Pembina, on the Red River oi ter her own heart.”
Sardinia.
Marseilles, and almost every
Hudson’s Bay, praying that Congress will impartial we think that when Crawford pre
port in the Mediteranean as well as the
take measures, to secure them in the posses sented himself before her, she would have
I u --------- .^TT-rnruun against Ü
North of Europe, laden with wheat. Eigh-“ —1 ...
sion of their property, and extend to them said « the voice of thy brother’s blood cries
ling, we wish him success.
¡mto me from the ground, a fugitive and ty sail of vessels with that article wcre then
such privileges as are enjoyed by the citi
Salem Gazette.
lying in port, without any prospect of the
sens of the United States. It appears from vagabond shalt thou be in the earth.”
jport being ppened for their cargoes. Peti
-------Prov. Gq,z.
the memorial, that most of these colonists
BEAUMARCHAIS
’
CLAIM.
tions to land the cargoes in bond, had been
BURLINGTON, (VT.) DEC. 2&.
are natives of the U. States ; that all of
This enormous an,d unfounded claim has
A house occupied by Mr. James Ordway, made, but not then granted.
them bave resided at Pembina for the last
------ rpressed
------------„upon
r.............
been
the attention of Congress
with as much importunity and perseverance
five years ; that they have built houses, cul of Strafford, was lately destroyed by fire,
A letter from Malaga, of the 13th of No
as that for Amy Hardin's stud horse Romutivated the soil, erected a church, and made with all its contents, and one of his children,
vember, states, that « The Ambassadors of
other valuable improvements. They were a girl aged nine years, perished in the flames.
ins. In 1807 the Emperor Napolean’s Minthe august Allies of Ferdinand, will hold a
induced to settle at this place by the late Mr. Ordway had a wife and six small chil
ister, Turreau, addressed
an arrogant note | , Cnnsiderinj
the
„
solemn meeting at Aranjuez, to-morrow, to
iresseu an arrogant note' |
ns,uenRthe
sentimo
Lord Selkirk, who purchased a large tract dren, who were immediately provided for
on the subject to our
our government, and---------loftily
Messa4, it ¡s Cune-n,S
Presi.
settle the affairs of the Peninsula.”
by
the
munificence
of
the
citizens
of
that
of country from the Indians. At the de
French
Government
had '
Ligate for; 'shin oft».«
substitute
observed that “ the
t
I____________
____
-------ice
in
favor
of
the
daim/|
Ocea
"
?
'
e
llne
'«
the
Pacific
cease of Lord Selkirk, they were left desti place.
Itfted up its voice in favor of the claim.’
A Congress of Delegates from the differ
SP^INGEIELD, DEC. 24.
tute of those privileges and immunities,
lias
ent British West India Islands, has be£n Mr. Gallatin, then Secretary of the Trcasu- , bT*Zi^,tlie
On
the
14th
inst.
an
animal
was
killed
in
which, we e to have been granted to them.
proposed to be held at Barbadoes, to prepare ry, and who was never destitute of true re- 1
By the late determination of the boundary Chester, by Messrs. Wm. and John Lind
all energetic Address to the British Parlia publican intrepidity, met and exposed the in- 1
line between the territory of the United sey, which is rarely seen in this latitude,
......... ... mi Her choice
ment on the subject of the existing situation justice of the fictitious demand.
States and Great Britain, made by the ex rhe next day it was removed to Blandford,
The truth of the affair is, in 1776 Louis trt»eral Ticfc ,t t[
°
by a
of the West India Colonies.
pedition under the command of Major Long, when it was examined by a number of gen
XVI, then at peace with Great Britain, and
ye Senate of
they find themselves on the territory of the tlemen, and its dimensions were found to be
LATEST FROM RIO JANEIRO.
U. States, and without any possibility of as follows :
with her, still cover
''*80n Hounds.
ft. inch.
Capti Grrdler, of the brig Dove, who ar.
acquiring the advantages resulting from the Length from snout to the ex- T
States with the free gift of nine millions of
here last evening, from Rio Janeiro, states,
tremity of the tail
J
3 8
administration of justice.. The memorial is
livres : the United States wanted cannon
that Lord Cochrane arrived there on the
.
0 4
signed by about forty inhabitants, out of Do.'of tail
and arms more than money, and one million
10(h Nov. from Maranham. The Cortes
22
whom only half a dozen could write their Girth of the body
of it for the sake of a cover was handed to I
.
_
21
were in session on the 11th, and all the suc
names, which is a proof that they have not Height
M. Beaumarchais, a Paris merchant, so t
Its color was rather darker than that of ceeding night, engaged in an interesting de munitions of war to that value might in his ’
yet made very great advances in civiliza
tion. From their names, they appear to be the grey fox, and its fur was very fine and bate on the liberty of the press and of the name be purchased from the royal arsen- I
of French extraction, probably from Mich-1 thick. It was an animal of the carnivorous conscience.—The Emperor ordered out his
.....
LrIXpers6wf’ti|e'neGii
als for the United State and the transac- L
kind, & possessed of uncommon agility.
Its troops, surrounded the Chamber of the Cor
ig.an.
tions appear to the world as a private spec
distinctive characters evidently assign it to tes, aid after dissolving that body, seized
ulation :
tbe’d'.TrccK R’
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the one million, and the other eight in mo
ney.
Speculators, finding that Louis XVI.
Count de Vergennes, Beaumarchais, and
Silas Deane, who had personal ' knowledge
of the affair, are dead, have purchased the
claim, and now it seems have on the spot at
Washington a Lady to enforce the payment
by the arts of persuasion, since argument
bas proved of no force.
The principal and interest would now be
a pretty penny : for if we pay the one mill
ion and interest to Beaumarchais’ heirs or
assigns, so we must the other eight mill
ions.

SlHiunUL

Pame- wJ?/’j un Yltb’ Kov- *6’,n the M°na
elSrw a doubt the Harnet.Neweil, of Philare*Pbu> captured on the 8th off the Rocas, by Pi-

benjamin

jrk.

^»JVT STREET.
OppasUc J. .11.
On Christmas evening,
by Elder William Buzzell, Mr. John P. Wendell,
F4ench Ship Creole- fr°m Havre, with a car
?Or.Sale a Sood asHorrineut of
1 rimer of Dover, N. H. to Miss Patience Peavby, go valued at 200,000 dollars, was totally lost, in a
1 lic.v mention that
ga^ zd mst. in the Old Bahama Channel.
or the former place.
At Philadelphia, Lt. John Gwinn, of United States
of Fer<|ina’„N
EsquTre° Car°bne S* dauSbter
William Lynch, Wm
TFxtraCt fr°m tbe tag-book of the brig
Boleric tslamls . . . '
ffw
arnved at ^ew York on Satur*
...At r,Wilbesbarre» John N. Conyngham, Esq. to
"semi Smith, Esq „ ?
¿0 rL1 F tP°p J^°- “ Nov-.25> at 6 A. M. Por- Bombazefts, figured and p|ai„,
Miss Ruth Ann Butler, daughter of Lord Butler,
a
small'slonn^'
5
ea
' WInd light.—At noon saw
lutes Consul at Tn,I
Esq. al! of that borough.
D^7 C°T8 Out ot the harbor ; at one, she White Cambricks, colr’d Do.
Singular Marriage.—A Mr. Miller, aged 40, was -we Tvt« h Un?£r uSpanish colors and fuli of men Caroline Plaids,
» y ™arned t0 a Mrs- James> not quite 15, by the di shelviCa met When >ithin about too Cassimere Shawls of various colom--?
“•‘•■'al at Gibralt,
Rev. Mr. Richardson. All the parties were of
•lutes are t0 Nov
when’ vithfn 1 u-Sia/hfrom a smali P1V0t Sun>ancJ Red White, Green and Yellow Flannels,
Hartford county, Maryland. It appears that Mr. Z
hail urea
fired ¡a musket, and ordered our Black Crape,
, _ „
nan
ro" b»d not all leh , '
Richardson married the above Miller to his first wife (’boat on board. Having
had gone into doj
had
Cat^d’Hvo Flag and Black Silk Hdkf’s, Do. Madras
nn aataSteta
Ifprr\o;»r~ i—a. .loVey.
It will be seen by the congressional pro about hve years before this last one was born; and ii3.il „0
Muslin, Linen, Hosery, Suspenders,
two men retur"i<|
ceedings, that Mr. Livingston has offered she, although not 15 years of age, has now been uni S
ted m the holy bands of matrimony no less than three turned with ¡° bn?g.a11 tbe passengers—the boat re Pins, Box and ounce Pins, Cotton Balls,
me, 1 artar Plaidg
sundry resolutions, the objects of which are times.
___ _
EniTthA * tW°^ them> As soon as they got on Ribbons, Silk Braid, Hooksand Eves,
tie,
the erection of light-houses, or other bea
Disappointed Love.—Two genteel young la caminS hJirjte'five sPailiards jumped into th?boat, Gloves, Silk, Beaver, Leather, do/
Flannels,
cons, near the Bahama Banks and at other dies called at our office, and left the following com fnto the®lafraed WUh k,nives>and drove al1 hands Twist and Sewing Silk
1 Cassimere Shawls,
places.
Those who have navigated the munication, which we publish -verbatim, spellatim, kent on deA e e’
three seamen whom they
r/wzi?»/ of Canoes,
rpute from the Hole in the Wall over the et literatim, excepting that we omit the names of to stee? for Fh n?rk the ves8eI’ and ordered them
the parties concerned. It is very probable that in and came to he ,Mona, Passage—where we arrived
Various other articles of Fancy Goods.
Jlaids. and American dOj I Banks through the Gulf and into the Bay thus exposing to the world the conduct of the “false St mornin ancb2[under the lee of the Island at 7
•of Mexico, have seen the necessity of some hearted swain,” our fair correspondents have been
•4 7-4 8-4,
children with’th^ pas8enSers’ men, woman, and
thing being done by Congress to effect the ob describing the failure of the “ lover’s vows,'’ as res ine search^J fth Capt' were then landed, after be Factory Shirting, Sheeting and Checks.'
uslms, Furniture Patcfe
ject here contemplated. Our commerce on this pects themselves,—Evening Post.
bSts iS ^rmoney as
severally got into the Bedticking Sattinetts, Thread.
s,
__ - ,
“ New Y°rk, December?, 182?. tinn^k ?-rateS then commenced their depreda
For Cash or Barter only.
track is great, and every
ye Diaper, Linens,
j year increasing
imrousing ;;
Marned^on tuesday evening by the reverend and nhmH re-ak‘ng ?PeQ the trunks of the passengers,
The least favor gratefully acknowledged.
ting, Silk Velvets, Tabb
and
wba^ immense advantage would it be Mr.
Mr-------------------■ of frOg town tQ Mjss ,
p undermg their contents of money and clothing,
wS
WantedtW00rth,ee huadred Cord hard
merit of Worsteds if ligM-taiuses, &c. were erected on Abaco,
.
ot P^ch settlement, this is the third childF
1
’en1”^that WwbelonSed to the women and
1
Oves, Ladies do
^neai*
W
Wa!!’) on the "estern one that he has ben engaged to and at last he has got Sa
of hii
ffh’Ch they t00k the car8°’ consist
him
one,
he
is
a
greate
buck
among
the
laddies
and
’
Kennebunk-Port, Jan. 2, 1S24ing of hides coffee, cocoa, &c. At sunset they left
j do.
’
Pa,‘t
t!ie Sterup Keys, on tbe Orange and
it of Ribbons, Thread 1J
s!iead/d shot Keys> and partic’ularly £°rk u ■thaJt he a great C09uet- y°n maY know ila nfSth takl.ng.with them the boats. On the morn
him by his dress he carries his head very high and ing of the 27th they returned to finish taking out the
’
lCdahac on the Dry Tortugas ?
wears a plad cloke and carries a cane in his hand.” nnT’ flbing..thei.r °wn sloop, and another sloop
Mzvburi/port Herald.
under the disguise of fishermen. This day our’ THí;(S“1,scri!!er wishi"8 “ s«'k SU H» Accounts
....ALSO....
cook a Frenchman, who shipped at St. Domingo,
of more than one years standing, in the coure
simeres, Pelisse Cloth, T|J
FROM
NWW~ORLEJiNS.
and
Stephen Sheerman, an American, belonging to’ wcallffiThTcn00^ r^4e6tsAose indebted to him,
, Satinetts, Padding,
|
our crew, entered on board the Pirate. At 9 A. M.■ FrS ,1 h f UfSe of that tlrne and adJust them
M^w^dham’ Cjn* Mrs< Mariam Cross, relict of
Linen. Italian Sewing Sft
our Spanish passengers were returned on board, and From those who cannot make it convenient to'pav
Accounts from New-Orleans, to Dec. 12,
• Cross, aged loo years.
: Buttons, Gilt do.
tire pirates concluded their depredations by carrying down he wdl take a Note payable in sixty daysi
have been received via N. York.
At Sajem, Miss Abigail Berry, aged 92.
off al but one cask of water, spare' sails and rigging All persons to whom he is indebted are requested to
10-4 &c.
night of the- x5th inst. Mr. and all our provisions except half a barrel of beef and present their demands for payment.
requested to
The Mississippi and its tributary streams Ioinh^SkUrIg’ °n
were on the rise, and the produce of the in hi« X ?frcbota> aged 44. The circumstances of three fourths of a barrel of bread. At 1 P. M. Capt.
Xennehunt, January 2,
,M£S K’ R£MiCHfrom R tVre
d,stresstag. He was returning Le3te*J o tbe otber Passengers came on board, ex
s, Shirtings and Sheetings, terior had begun to descend in abundance. Pos?Offi
h °‘- 1
even,inS’ and arrived at the cept Mr. B;enam, & Mr. Scoville, who were apprehenrn, from No. 7 to 13( stu Freights continued dull, and there was but mediii
ihlP,sburg> ab?ut 8 o’clock : he im- sive the pirates intended to scuttle the vessel; and or
little disposition to purchase the produce at ™
y took his departure for home, and he was dered the boat to be sent ashore for them at another
e*haiisted with fatigue and the severity of the part of me Island. At 4 P. M, the pirates gave up THfirmpartnership heret°tare subsisting under th&
ty of Morocco and Ln the rates asked
Accounts from Liverpool,
to Oct. 21st, by way ofN. York and Mobile, 2 rt'at he penshed In the snow, within a few our vessel ordering the chain cable to be buoyed and
rods of his own house. Mr. Nichols has left a wife slipped? and the long boat to be cast adrift, and we
had ,‘eac',ed New-Orleans.
A letter from and seven children to mourn the loss of a tender
i the latter place of the 4th inst. savs—con- husband and kind father, the town has lost a useful got under weigh with most of our sails destroyed or
UXiníVd kS^ by mut?al consent dissolved.—
1SSORTMENT OF- t sternation has just been thrown into our MrIZM^kn|induStri,0Ui5 ,hoi?est. man- The bodY of damaged and the vessel in a wretched plight, next
Persons indebted to said firm, are requested to
morning, at the west end of La Mona, sent our boat
. Nichols was found buried in the snow on Sunmake
payment to Owen Burnham within 90 days
market by these advices from Liverpool,
°
meet
one
coming
from
the
shore
with
Mr.
Sco'
Bath Gazette
kft witb hiiil during that penRaisins for Sale by theboi‘^ld th® »‘^«»ation from our friends at N. da7 ’1stville.-He informed us, that they had fallen in with od\Í!hnOOkS WI
*n Eastport, Capt. Ehas Bates, aged 52. A man another nest of pirates, and that those who captured
) those having demands, are desired to present
10,1823.
10l'k*
>remarkable for the eccentrities of his life and the '
;
P
us were but a small part of an immense gang who them to him for settlement.
____________________
____
1peculiarities of his opinions, especially wiffi regard Ihad estab-ished themselves on the Island —that thev
JAMES TITCOM3,
Ik ’gk-n un j a future state’ By his wil1 he direct- were well supplied with provisions and ammunition,
j4 4
I?________________ From the N, Fork Gazette. i '«Ikk
OWEN BURNHAM.
hlS b°cdY should he enclosed in lead, bound
1
There was considerable business in the !
Kennebunk, Dec. 31, 1823.
ai d that he recognized among them two men enaaidebted to the subscribqcotton market, prices vibrating from 12 to twith hoops of the same, and instead of being com- ged in plundering us. They had conceived there
? wd/° theo eartk’ t0 be taken t0 sea’ three mi.es S.
ested to make payment Hl 9 cts. Tobacco and flour began to arrive! S. W. from Sail Rock, (West Quoddy Head) and was more money on board, and had detained Mr.
Breman till another search should be made. We
next. All who neglecttU abundance, owing to the rise of the wathere at sunnse committed to the deep, with his face
that -he has removed to Kennebunk
lay calculate upon findi^ers, and freights were looking up, although towards the sun, “ m reverence to that secopd God were therefore obliged to lie too till 4 P, M, when a
boat fall of men came off, bringing Mr. Breman. Ceo T otHdlnn Opposi.te the dwelling-house of Captnds of ar. Attorney for tjessels were plenty.
Bills on”Boston, Ncw- of Nature whom he worshipped,” and to insure the
?
When they were within pistol shot, we sent the small Geo. Lord, where he has for sale a variety of
TT A vr nvT»Z0,'k’ Pbiladelphia and Baltimore, three per “IPpllance with those directions, gave very consid boat adrift, with the hope they would put him into
erable legacies to two persons, on condition that
ELIJAH LUKHpetjt discount.
Checks at par on the above they
tirr?^^USa^iz~but ^ytookno notice
carry them into effect.—and this morning,
or It, „nd pilled directly for us, ordering us to heave at fair pripes.
823.
[daces.
I Dec. 13, , they were complied with. He aLo di
-tel,e«ng their object was to get losses,ion of
January i, 1824.
Live oxen were abundant, and sold from rected that the mourning dress should be dove i d- our ve nd, ^-<te4dmed doing so, and stood away
with the sun painted on the left arm, and the plate when they fired a volley at us. But the breeze fl
) to 9 dollars and 50 cents a head.
on his coffin to bear also the emblem of the sun,
which directions have been followed. He had for voring us, we got away and they gave up the chase,
We are informed, by the Troy Sentinel, about three years been unable to walk, owing to a carrying Mr Bremen with them, whom we were ob- JTAS taken the Store adjacent to the one occupied b? Messrs. Greenough Bodwell & Co
hat the Messrs. Schuylers, now have in their paralytic affection, but retained his senses fully till ^a^y0^^00, °r jeopardize the Jives of all on
and offers for sale a general assortment of
jossession on their farm ?n the South part within a few hours of his death, when he became
On thejdinst. after considerable hardship and
lif that city, a Hog of the grass breed, three both speech and sensless.
suffering, the Wm. Henry reached Port au Platt,
At Plumb Island, on Friday evening, xMr. Lewis when rm Spanish passengers were landed.
at a small advance for Cash.
jears old, which weighed, oq Friday last,
Lowell, aged 56, keeper of the Light Houses. He
January i, 1824.
37
d the scales of Mr. IL Swartwout, 1232 lbs.; had proceeded up to the lanthern loft for the purpose
notea Itch Ointment wlJe measured 9 feet in length, 2 feet 9 inches. of lighting the lamps, and having a pot of charcoal
est of all other ointma‘cross the back, and round the girth 7 feet 2, ’gotted, it vyas supposed he was suffocated, being .Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk, Janua
found dehd about an hour after he went out.
been sold at fifty cents perjwches.
ry i, 1824.
ty seven and a half.
i
_____
, In Croyden, England, John Harris, Esq. aged 78,
A. B C.
r.NPORT’s BILIOUS P1LD The last accounts from Wasiiington rep- <In the year 1781, he was appointed by Sir Henry ^JAPT JOEL ABBOT, Benjamin Andrews, THn lahabitants of said School District, are
*l,e prob^Uity ot getting up a ge'u- ;Clinton, Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s for
Capt. John Allen, or owners of Brig in RaU h"bLnotlfied to meet at the School house
ces in North America, Surgeon to the Generrl Hos
m said District, on Monday the 12th day of Jan
ms of the proprietor, whifaI Gaucus as $™wmg weaker and weaker, pitals in that country, and while acting in that capaci Marrs—James Bird, Rev. John Brigs, John Bird,
d an acknowledgment c’’it few members are willing to bind them- ty, was taken prisoner by the troops «w*er General Henry Bosset 2. Lucy Bragdon, Bickford & inst. at six o’clock in the afternoon, to take into
consideration the petition of Joseph Porter, and
Washington. At the conclusion of tml American Clark—.'Ivory Chadborn.
slves to a caucus nomination. The subject
war he returned to England. In I793 he obtained
others, to see if the inhabitants of said district
D. E. F.
of the above is kept i»-ill probably be left, where it ought, and his diploma as Docter of Medicine, and, fixing his
John Downing, Solomon Drown, Capt, Jona will agree to have the School commence at an
.IE—in Kennebunk-PortWhere the Constitution has placed it, in the residence at Croyden, enjoyed, until his death, the
Wells by N. Morri -ijL dfJ of the p
j
than Downing—Mary Elwell, Isaac Emery- earlier time than was voted at the last meeting- respect and esteem of all who knew him.
fts—by the Druggist in ft'
1 _____
°ther
may think ex‘
In Berkley, i9th inst. Hon. Samuel Toby, aged John Foss, Frost & Morrill, Asa Fairfield, pedientPaSS
y some persons in the pit
t
. eighty years. He was eminently a good and useful Charles M. Fricke care of James Jeffry.
to Georgia.
We observe »y the late report of the Post
man. Was a member of the Convention whtch form
„
. . T
TIMO. FR05T, Clerk.
G. H. I. J.
on’s well'known JAUlfaster General, that there are now about
Krnnebunk, Jan, 2, 1824.
ed the Constitution of Massachusetts, and of that
Bartholomew Goodwin, William Hacket, Mer
asabove.
160,000 in suit against Post-Masters, who which ratified the Constitution of the United States •
cy Hovey, Capt. Josiah Huff, Silas Hanscom,
and was a Senator and Representative, and held a
•h i, 1823«
ive gone out of office, defalcators.
Mary Huff, Widow Olive Hill, Paul Hussey__
TT/1 ..«non «¿anisTu By a decision of the Court of Errors in seat on the bench of the Common Pleas many Mercy Jones, James Jeffery.
years.
3
n' success.
ew-York, the once celebrated Col. Aaron
K. L M N.
In Monmouth county, N. J. James Mott, Esq. a* Salem GazMliT bas recovered a fortune.—He has
ged 85. He was for many years Treasurer of the
Polly Kimball—William Landers, in the care flavor
1
—For Sale by
__
rne adversity and neglect with singular
btate, and subsequently a Representative in Con of James Jeffrey 2, Hannah Little, Joseph Lit
ANDREW LUQUES.
gress.
ICH AIS’ CLAIM, i-titude and resignation,
tlefield, Olive or James Littlefield, Jason Lang
Kennebunk-Port, Jan. 2, 1824.
don, George & Ivory Lord 2, Robert Lord, '
land unfounded claim*
.
„ the attention of c.etp’H'? ^*”15 «» Spa», announces, tn a ProcTobias Lord Esq—Hugh McCulloch, Jape
tollunity anti nW«"™1,1“"’,“iat he 18 de™'.“5 energetic measMorrill. Priscilla Merrell.
KEMWEBVJTK. TMTV.lHY 3,
7wm►Ltud l1«»<1«^,br‘here<:OTwy■,,fl•“ revolte‘1 Col°O, P. Q. R.
Martha Perkins, Samuel Piersons, Martha W. rpHE subscriber offers for sale the followingCLEARED.
Emperor^“^"jiconsidering the sentiments of the Presil
nar“1SZ7AJ dweI!i?g h°USe we!1 fin»shed
Perkins—Rev Joshua Roberts, Samuel Rich
LMC' Hayti-Sch
ddressed an a
Message, it is consistent to substitute J
with a Barn, Sheds, and four acres of land situa
ards, Narcissa Robinson.
ted
on
the
Post Road, and adjoining the east side’
:"'F?enc"Gove’rnm«<Snt f*’r a
of the ,ine in tlle Cacifie
S. T. U. V. W. Y.
entered.
Sch. America, Pope, »2 days from Nevis, with
Miss Smith, Amos Stevens, Samuel Simpson_ of Kennebunk River.
s tn favor of ¡['“¿A Meeting in favor of the Greeks has Rum and Molasses to N. Morrill.
—ALSO—
Samuel Waterhouse, Charles W. Williams Esq. 3,
1
Arrived off Wells Harbour, Brig Sabat, Littlefield Michael Wise, Francis Watts, Lydia or Mark
The Farm on which John Lord, jun. formerly
n Secretary °f th
!n called at Bristol, R. I.
from A quin.
lived, being about 80 acres of Mowing, Tilla^
never destitute o ru > ^orth Carolina there are 60,000 voters
Wakefield.
MEMORANDA.
The Western Mail is closed at half past six Pasture, and Wood Land, of an excellent growth
ty, met and expose
(>et at a former choice of Electors by a
, ?ilxTIWary’r°i Wells’ saile(l from Island of Trini
of Pine Timber and Hard Wood, with a House
o’clock in the morning.
lious demand.
TnJ’erel T icket there were only 6000 votes dad, Nov. 7, for a market
Barn, and a fine young Orchard.
’
BARNABAS PALMER P. M.
e affair is, in L 7
The Senate of S. Carolina, has rejected
At Havana, American, Bourne, Kennebunk
—ALSO—
Ar. at Alexandria, 20th, Abigail, Granger” Saco.
■c with Great Bri«'* •
fm-altering the Insolvent Laws—and
The farm lately occupied by Joseph Towne
Sailed,
ship
General
Pike,
Towne,
Gibralter.
nge immediately in ¿ending the Prison bounds,
formerly by Capt. Daniel Merrill deceased, be
Ar at Wilmington, previous to the 13th Orlando,
overtly aided tte W
b
_____
Burnham, Mangoane; Byroi, Gould.
Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk-Port, ing oae hundred acres of superior Land for ¿rass
ee gift of nine
letter from St. Thomas Nov. 15, menAr. at Norfolk, Dec. 19, Sch. Syren, Emery, 12
tillage
and *pasturing,
a ---House,
Barn, oueo,
Shed’
January 1, 1824.
o- with
—
——» ««■«,
;d States wanted ca jg a ,.pport {J)at (he porto j^jco privateer days from Saco.
___ i zx v-».
. *
imLLTAM CLEAVES, Israel Crediford— and
™d aa crnnH
good nrr'har/i
orchard txrhioli
which would make
10 Hhds.
A Kennebunk brig, supposed to be the Bellisarius,
an money, and ok«11 ¿Scipio, [ias been run away with by her
Mary Ann Dorman—Peletiah Green- Cider
Clder if well
wel! managed.
manaffed.
of a cover was han
. an(j
C(,mrnenced piratical depre- was at Port-au-Prince about ¡th discharging
All or either of the above Farms will be sold
At Port au Prince, 7th init. Trident, Miller, for ough Jr—Hannah Huff—John Laws—Prudence
, a Paris merchant, 8” ons ¡n ¿[ie Mona Passage.
for the ‘purchaser,
for —
Cash, U1
or aMayo, Josiah Linscott, Benja. Mayo, Jotham on good
- ,. terms
,
-------- » —
New Orleans, same day.
o that value migh
------Advertised at New Orleans Nov. 27th, Mission March-Charles Pearson, Eliza Murphy—Alice ny CredK lhe Purchaser m!ght wish for with apid from the royal arjx persons in the neighborhood of Vevay, ary, for freight or chartar.
M. Pearson, Martha W. Perkins-Thomas Shep- Proved security. In
1.^ case
— the above
ebovo farms aic
are
Capt. Durkee, of sch. Fox lately lost, has arrived herd—Daniel Tripp, Olive Twombly, John not 80 d 1 ley wld be tat or rented the ensuing(1 State and the tra"’ana, have this season mode 5500 gallons
z
sPringDANIEL
NASON. ^
at Baltimore He was on tie wreck 21 days, during
•
1
J
’
M
snrinoDAMTP1
&
i world as a private
Tindal—William Smith.
which time he subsisted on theese.
shape the U. 8. r«*
STEPHEN TOWNE P M
i
KennelunLPorti Dec. 31, 1823.
¡"Marblehian Ir
■v«'tvi'<l letters from f? I

English and American

CROCKERr W^RE.

Domestic Goods.

NO TACE.

j

flMjttuarjj.

lestic Goods.

Copartnership Dissolved.

and Glass

ritcornb

Burnham,

ds and

r|C

r i , r.

JAMES TH’COMB,

EnS. $ JV. I. Goods,

owen burnham'
New Goods,

List of Letters,

NOTICE.
School District, No. 5.

_

ONIONS.

Bushels of Superior

SHIP XEWS.

Real Estate For Sale.

List of Letters,

I Silo

motion was agreed to, and the committee |
appo» n ted.
■'

WASHINGTON, DEC. 20. 1

Sheriff’s Sale.

Court of Common Pleu.

1

lo le holden al Jtlfred within and for lhe County
of Tork &n the third Tuesday of October 1823.

PROHfTE NOTICES,

r

AKEN on Execution, and v
sold at Public Auction, on
day
the
fifth
day
of January 1824, at three
(
clock
in the afternoon at the store of John
(
in
j South Berwick, all the right in equity •
WILLIAM S’PICKNEY of Berwick,
man, has in redeeming the following, lot of
with the buildings thereon, situate in saidBg Qt
wick, on the east side of the road leading g •
South-Berwick to Lebanon, containing six “
cres more or less, adjoining land of Joseph
and others, and the same on which said Stic

T

HE petition of Asa Tripp, Susan Tripp,
Betsey Tripp, Israel Tripp and Serena
Tripp, minor children and heirs to the estate ot
RELIGION OF NATURE.
York ss. dl a Court of Prohull, held at dlfred
Israel Tripp late of Kennebunk, in said county,
Within and for .aid count,, on the twenty^
ol
Joiner, respectfully represents, that one Asi GulTHER.E’S not a tint that paints the rose-,
Or decks the lily fair,
Timothy Shaw administrator of the patrick late of said Kennebunk, Manner, in his
government
Or streaks the humblest flower thn. grows,
estate of Thomas Shackley, late of Sanford, lifetime entered into contract with the said Is¡lie common
But heaven has placed it there .
fo said Co“nty° Trader deceased, having this day sael Tripp, by his bond dated the sixth day of
¡tics that can
nre.er.ted die second account of his admtmstratton o March 1813, therein ^nd thereby covenanting
ful and indt
At early dawn there’s not a gale
E Xte of said deceased for
e rate
with the said Israel, to convey unto him one
published
BY
interests,
by
Across the landscape driven,
netition fox licence fo sell so much of the real estate moity of the following tracts of land when the now lives, subject to mortgage.
And not a breeze that sweeps the vale,
of said deceased as may be necessary for the pay
of
our fellow
HORACE PARMELE, Dep. Sher
same should be divided, viz. one parcel of land
That is not sent by heaven .
ment of his just debts with incidental charges.
our official in
South-Berwick, Nov. 29, 1823.
containing two acres and thirty six rods more or
ORDERED, that the said administrator noUfy
and good or
There’s not of grass a simple blade,
persons interested to appear «th., Court to be ho a less, lying in Kennebunk and bounded as follows,
respective d
Or leaf of lowliest mem,
en at Kennebunk, on the fourth Monday
¿mua y beginning at the corner of the road leading from
Where heavenly skill is not display ,
next, by causing an attested copy of this or^er’
the to wit road to Nathaniel Gillpatnck s bmldselves the con
nublished in the Kennebunk Gazette printed at K •
And heavenly wisdom seen .
; iug yard, and running by said road north 20 defur our State
Sunk andI in the Columbian Centmel printed at
, grees east ten rods, north two and a half degrees,
perintending
There’s not a tempest dark and dread,
Sosion in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
TJTAVE received in addition to their former
1
east
twenty
one
rods
to
said
Nathaniel
’
s
land,
Whatever 1
three weeks successively ; prior to the said>
Or storms that rend the air,
Stock a general assortment of
Monday of January next: that they may then and1 thence by said land north Seventy degrees, west
Or blast that sweeps o’er ocean s bed,
be relative to
But heaven’s own voice is there .
there appear, and shew cause, if any they nave, wny1 nine and a half rods to David Little’s land, thence
Agreeably
toU'bramh' all will unque
4'
the saidPaccount should not be allowed and said ' by said Little’s land, south 18| degrees, west
promote the p
There’s not a star whose twinkling light
twenty three rods and a half, thence south 70
cence granted.
JONAS CLARK, 7«^public morals.
Illumes the distant earth,
degrees, east four rods and seven links, thence
And cheers the solemn gloom of night,
As a comti
J
Copy.
Jun.
by said Little’s work shop, south 70 degrees
, I that the mon
' But mercy gave it birth 1
west to the town road, thence by said road to
December 26, 1823.
____
’
1
our
citizens a
the first bounds. Also one moity of another
There’s not a cloud whose dews distil
all of which they will sell at very low prices.
that the evils
Yor k ss At a Court of Probate, held at Alfred, tract of land lying in said Kennebunk contain- t
Upon the parching clod,
—
ALSO
—
t
i Ch'Id 'Esfi« Clerk.
I' |ly
v ie.lt
within and for said county, on the twenty-second ing six acres and eighty six rods, bounded as fo felt h<
here tl
Zind clothe with verdure vale and hill»
100 Hhds Salt.
and that witli
AiTikXstm^FiSAdmmislratorofthe lows, beginning at a small creek near Kennebunk
That is not sent by God.
Kennebunk, December,
1823.
I
elected
Present;
«nd
Ubar’
«•
river and running north 14 degrees, east seven
pie and corre
There’s not a place in earth’s vast round,
estate of Stephen Fernaid late of Sanford in teen and a half rods, thence north 89 degrees,
cd by the res
said county, Yeoman deceased, has this day pre
E?w‘-«r «re interchange,] between
In ocean deep or air,
Go.
sented the first account of his administration d i a d east nineteen rods to said river, thence by said
• ci ally by our
Where skill and wisdom are not found,
"f ,bo c"01ce of
_____ _____
GENTS
for the Dover Manufacturig Comestate for allowance and also a petition for licence to river forty nine and a half rods to David Lit .les
has had a sah
For God is every where I
sell so much of said deceased's real estate as maybe land, thence by said Little’s land sixty two and
pany have on hand
to strengthen
necessary for the payment of his just debts and inci- two thirds rods to said Nt.thamel’s shed, south
'tlXblnXyot been transactAround, beneath, below, above,
ccssors erccte
* edin either I louse, excepting that 1«^
Wherever space extends,
iie'oRDERED, that the saH administrator notify all 13 degrees west, thence north 70 degrees, east
Under the I
There heaven displays its boundless love,
twelve rods to the first bounds. Your petitioners 4d, to 30d.
| to the organising of the different
persons interested to appear at this Court to
holcT
—ALSO—
And power with mercy blends I
| S the UgisWture. The House arc f r and govcrnmi
en at Kennebunk on foe fourth Monday of January aver that the said Israel Tripp during bis life
A few tons Nail and Spike Rods, Shoe Plates,
by the last leg
next, by causing an attested copy of this order, to be time paid unto the said Asa, the sum of two &c. which will be sold at the lowest Boston pri" ! chaplains, in’ ited the clergy of
°
Then rise my soul, and sing His name,
discreet persor
published in the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Ken hundred and fifty dollars, as the consideration tor
A officiate in thiliorder of seniority. 1 »e &en
And all his praise rehearse, .
a
suitable lot
ce3
‘
.
,
,
rico.i
Jofficiate
in
nebunk
three
weeks
successively
;
prior
to
the
said
the purchase of said land, and on his part per
Who spread abroad earth’s glorious frame,
Kennebunk, December, 5, 1823.
■
[1 ate have elec, •<! Bev. Mr. Kellogg. “s ie''
fourth Monday ofjanuary next: that they may then formed all the conditions of the said contract,
aston, on uhic
And built the Universe 1
*
ehanlain.
Tie
pint
committee
ol
both
Imuand tiiere appear, and shew cause, if any tney nave,| but that the said Asa Gillpatrick was prevented
er buildings m
why the said account should not be allowed and said
ses appointed
to examine
votes for Gov- j „f convicts. ’
by death from completing the said contract a»intcdto
««rame the
1«»
Where’er thine earthly lot is cast
license grained.
J0NAS CLARK, «e.
-rreeably to the tenor of said bond
1 hat Na- THE subscriber gives notice to those with
His power and love declare,
ernor,
— ....... JS 550'
whom he has accounts unsettled, that he I 4o0. and tbatilGovcrnor 1 an is l ad
,
thahiel Gillpatrick, father and sole heir of, said
Nor ’hink the mighty theme too vasta lot, comprisi
A true Copy. *^”s^HACHSRl jUN. Reg’r.
For God is every where !
Asa. and Hannah Gillpatrick widow of said Asa will attend at his Store for 30 days to settle |.w|jich report [was accepted, and Hie b
eluding an in
are the only persons interested in the premises.
them, and requests those against whom he has ernor elect 1 otified in the usual manner,
December 28, 1823.
stone, lying o
Wherefore your petitioners pray that the ad notes, due-birls, or other demands,- to call and set- | ?il(j having signified his acceptance, was, lo
fording room
York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Alfred ministratrix of the said Asa Gillpatrick, may be
de them, have them renewed, or pay them. All I(]llCted into cfice on Friday afternoon, at
within andfor said count’s, on the twenty second authorized to complete the said contract and
which large vi
his demands unsettled after 30 days must be left ■ <hrce „’dock,, by taking the oaths required
the tide. Tin
day of December A. D. 1823.
.
f
trive vour petitioners a deed of the said land.
with an Attorney.
'
SAMUEL LORD. ,
t||e (jonstidition, in presence of both hou^M/ HEREaS Olive Gooch administratrix of the S
7
z
ASA TRIPP,
er the convicts
estate of Samuel Gooch Jun. late of Kenne
Kennebunk, December, 5 1823.
;;seg> In the i feiiate the report of the CortiAS uist received a new assortment ot Gooos, VV
SUSAN TRIPP.
lime rock, or 1
i mittee appointed to examine the returns ot
which are offered for sale on favorable bunk in said County, mariner deceased, has this flay
BETSEY
TRIPP,
situation port
presented'a petition for license to sell so much ot the
1 votes for roerfibers of that body, was made i
terms—among which are
real estate or said deceased as will raise the sum of
ISRAEL TRIPP,
superior to an
on Friday m rning. Thc report confirmed
four hundred seventy five dollars and seyenty-eignt
SERENA TRIPP.
the seats of 11 the members who had taken state prison,
cents for the payment of his just debts and ncidental
HE Maine Farmers' Almanac may be had at the i
Bu their Guardian
„ T Tr
laid before yi
—ALSO—
fbeir places, excepting Mr. Wheeler, from
GEORGE GILLPATRICK.
ChORDERED, that the said adminisiratiix notify
store of the subscriber (who sells for the pro- ^.r
*•& — ”
"—
a quantity of Flour.
prietorj by the Groce, Dozen or Single-and at th? [ Camden, in jncoln County. A desultory the land purcl
piiCLVl
)
uy
VIJV,
—
VJ
.
all
persons
interested
to
appear
at
this
Court
to
be
Kennebunk. Pec. 19. 182*._______________
W//O« of
m. premises to Ih
T
— can i,be
o r>.,r/4>a<iipA
the whole
lowest
prices.u
they
purchased inin Maine.
‘ya’Re* n IE debate ensue- 1, which
......... occupied
.......
holden at Kennebunk on the fourth Monday of Janu
STATE OF MAINE.
:cd to t!ie I ^>ted and rem
BARNABAS PALMER. H|1C fopeniiotii jnffic/7w//y conlince
At the Court of Common Pleas
ary next, by causing an attested copy of tin- ordei York. ss.
I cd to the appoit
I
question
of
a<
opting
(hat
part
of
the
report
Kennebunk,
Nov.
28,
1823.
____
I
to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at
and held at Alfred within and for the county of
| which rejecte'l the votes from Topsham. I n superintend the
Kennebunk three weeks successively ; prior to the
York on the third Tuesday of October, being the
said fourth Monday ot January next : that they
1 the forenoon 4e question was decided in fa- other buildings
twenty first day of said month Anno Domini
may then and there appear, and shew cause, if any
ANTED immediately by the subscriber! ! vor of receiy iiag the votes; but the decision thus appointed,
1823
,
they have, why the said license should not be gtantfew cords of Wood in payment f>rNews t was reversedon a question of re-considera- ties, for the fai
his old
N the foregoing petition*, the Court order
ed‘
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
that the petitioners notify all persons in papers—From those who neglect to haul Wooi ' (ion, iti the ahprrioon; eight members rising sums of money
¿PUFFERS For Sale a handsome assortment of sm
terested, to appear at the next tenp of this Court Cash will be expected
! in favor of atliepting that part of the report. be entrusted to
A true Copy. Attest,
GEO. THACHER, JuN-ZU.gr.
JAMES K. REMICH.
to be held at Alfred, within and for the County
superintendant
December 26,1823.
_____- of York aforesaid on the second Tuesday of Feb
Kennebuvk, Dec. 12, 1823.
On Saturd y, at 10 o’clock, A. M. a Con- house of stone,
[ volition was sbrmed to fill the vacancies in wide, and two &
n
s^d York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Alfred ruary next, bv causing an attested copy of their
petition and the order of Court thereon, to be
the Senate, i hicli were 3 in Lincoln, 1 in A hospital forti
within and for said county, on the twenty-second
X22^Best Potted and Brass, from gio to
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at
three feet wide,
; Cumberland, ;and 1 in Somerset.
day of December A. D. 18-3.
.
rio'theywrkinhislmeas Cheap as can be purHEREAS Nahum Record administrator of the Kennebunk, three weeks successively the last
,
The whole (number of votes on the Cum- stone with atom
estate of Rufus Record late of Kennebunk- publication to be fourteen days at least before
chased in the State.
I berland vaca icy was 153.
a
strong and su
JDe ember 20, 1823.
Port in said County, Yeoman deceased, has thismay
said next term, that they may then and there OFFER for Sale on the most reasonable terms!
Robert P. Dunlap had lOS, and was de taining fifty cel
presented a petition for license to sell so much of the shew cause, if afiy they have, why the prayer of
handsome and general assortment of
clared choser |
real estate of said deceased as may be necessary for
vijjts, has beci
said petition should not be granted.
the payment of his just debts and incidental charLincoln.-JVhole number of votes
155 range of cells i
Attest,
HEREAS Barnabas Palmer and John Ross,
Jonas V (heeler had
i ==
tions
may be cc
JERE,
BRADBURY,
Clerk.
^ORDERED,
that
the
said
administrator
notify
all
have advertised the Farm in Tamworth, in
Such as Secretaries, Bureaus,. Tables, Lightstands
JoeHTier
J
sirable extent, 1
Cofy of the Petition, and Order of Court thereon.
the coumy of Stratford, N- H. on which I now persons
live ] interested to appear at this Court to be bofo
Dressing Tab'es, Washstands, Bedsteads, Chairs,,
Parker McCobb
gj
contrary ^to an agreement which I consider said •en at Kennebunk on the fourth Monday of January
and almost every other article in the Cabinet Ea
sary. A yard
A1EE JERE. BRADBURY> Clerk.
Anil tlieyjere declared elwsen
Omer to have made with me-This may certify next,
next, by
by causing
causing an
an attested
attested copy
copy ot
of this
this oroo
order to
be
w ocient height an
siness- Such as may be applied for, and they m
That I have an indisputable Title to said Farm, and published
. . . » in ~ the Kennebunk Gazette
nrinted
at Ken
printed
at Kern
Somerset. (-Whole number orvoles
not on hand will be made to any pattern at short w
December
27,
1323.
154 j completed, it
saicl Palmer and Ross have noTitle: to said Farm on nebunk three week , successively ; prior to the said
J»‘»K»<fa<l152,a„d»asC|,„SM.
,
nee.
.
. ,
_____
I
to delay finishii
which they can give a Warrantee deed with safetv fourth Monday of January next that they may
* The above articles or any others called for m the»
Aflerwart, in Senate, (be Secretary nf!
Jo themselves , or the purchaser. ■ I now offer sa d then and theie appear, and shew cause, if any they
I story of the pri
line of business will be sold Cheap for C.sh, coun iy
Farm for sale on reasonable terms, a good Title will have, why the said license should not be gramed.
Produce or Hard wood Lumber, such as Boards an
■ occupied as a
’
y
JONAS CLARK,
HE subscriber having taken that part of the Saw Joist, or good merchantable Pine Boards.
be given under my hand, and Possession given as
inantaoie nnc
x
t’ques tbeir alien- i> connected with
k ’’ <l,,u
,UIU 'xequest
soon Is the Title shall be executed, the Farm con
Mill-, at Mousom bridge, so called, m this
ay want Furniture »uv,«either of Mw Hance at the Board forthwith
y/ true Copy Attest,
Those who may
/.r
—
"
*
u
‘
fowitb.
Py
GEO.
THACHER,
J
un
.
r.
1
until the legist
Village, owned by Joseph Storer Esq. solicits those
tains seventv two acres of land by exactmeasuremem,
>d,, are
At n
.. „
any or other wood
aic requested
itnu«w;u to
w call
v«... and ex®
is handsomely situated on the main Post road from
! what manner th
who may haul logs to said mill, to favor mm with ine their articles and they flatter themselves ;
December 26,1823.
Concord, N. H. to Fryburg in Maine, and is inclos
the privilege of sawing. Those wh® may favor him will be satisfied with both the quality and prices.
Miding of wo
ed with a stone wall on each side of the road, and
with their custom may depend on having their logs
Kennebunk, Nov. 14- 1823.
prison has also
has a handsome young orchard of
two^hu Sawed in the best manner into boards, or dimension
««Astwite,^ '
them would dep
dred and fifty Apple trees, most of which die m a
stuff of any size they may choose. Those who may
»/«e flte of Refrcsntatms _•
bearing state-and principally all excellent fruit.
decision. The
haul logs and wish me to saw them will please to call
HE subscribers appointed by the Hon. Jo
For particulars enquire o the susenber on the
on Mr. Storer who will show them where to lay
pletcd until the |
nas Clark Judge of.Probate for the coun their logs. .
premises or of Jacob Kimball, in this town near the
«mnble
"Ilicl1 "-c
BICHARD KIMBALL.
as probable that tin
SCAPED from the County gaol in 1® o»f Siipre,,;
ty of York, Commissioners to receive and exam
’^''»'’Msments to
Kennebunk, Dec. 22, >823.
Meeting-House..
R1CHARD KIMBALL.
and in a suital
on the night of the third of Deceit
ine the claims of the several creditors, to the esfree
¿irern
ieiiV»l
”
err
U,»
’
'
bkssl
“
S
s
of
a with safety to
instant two Convicts, Solomon Russell 15
Kennebunk, Dec. 19, 1823.
Wle°f
JOSHUA GRANT,
John Branchdore.
Thcw
AS just received an addition to his former
keeper’s house,
late of Shapleigh in said County, Yeoman deceas
Russell is supposed
24 years
id to
to be
be about
about V*
y«1’ ’
stock comprising a general assortment ot
8Cnt situation,’
ed represented insolvent, and six months being al
hair and Blue
en
age, light complexion,
u—..... ,,eei
«ion, brown
bluedj
inehesbigb.straigln^^;^^,,
lowed for the creditors to bring in and prove
the land, i8 s|l(
about five feet ten inch-.»
HE subscribers appointed by the Hon. Jo
their claims ; hereby give notice that they will
er slender built, had on or with him,
a blue n r
twowaU
«" T«ple are SJ" ,Wl,icl> «« I «'»liars ; and th
nas Clark Esquire Judge of the Probate
attend that service at the dwelling house ot Mo¡hat fifteen hunt
cloth Coat and pantaloons, boots, two waiscR
for the County of York, Commissioners to re
one homespun
nome^no ...
...................
of o'7 aw"
ilW<
dSCl1’ W Lv sufficient to n
ees Hemingway in Shapleigh on the third Satur
one
striped in
imitation
— ALSO—
ceive and examine the claims of the several cred
day of this and the five following months from
FEATHERS, which will be sold at Boston pri the other a light ciflton striped one, and
itors to the estate of
other
clothing
and
a
felt
Hat
<ktu
tb
„
8
»«adt. Sa?? expenditur
two to five o’clock in the afternoon of each of ces.
other clothing and a felt Hat
ecedings of the
DAVID GRANT,
Kennebunk, Nov. 28, 1823.
rnddays.
AARON HUBBARD,
B
rakchdors is a Frenchman by b^, . u,
and
as
the several ¡fen
said days.
ANDREW HALEY.
Branchdore is a ricuvum«»
------hte of York in said County yeoman deceased,
30 years of age, dark complexion, grey I
oy proper voucl
represented insolvent, and six months from the
Shapleigh, Dec. 2, 1823.
black curled hair, has a blemish in one of
¡.sometimes h i
agreeably to the
24ih instant being allowed for the creditors to
T> ESPECTFULLY informs the Public that he in-( talks quick and broken English, is very ta |
x
|
jrea”' t“rS!a"“Sl 'HU, wc ''"0St rav"'-alile cir. winch he was a|
tends to manufacture Gentlemen’s and Lady s
bring in and prove their claims ; hereby give no
Is about five feet six inches high, wore
a ^tl eo„r8ilhi;/;o™n,r,,fitabiy
oU
. V’thc month
lice, that theywill attend Miat service at die ot-i
dark, suit of homesptin clothes, an c
com.
fice of Alexander M’lntire m York on the last |
WAIN lul^
j."l'>rmatio,
>0« and a Felt Hat.
;
« »lien ra.,ki'“‘
«"‘or
com. th«fifth article,
of the first quality and on reasonable terms, and stillI Shoes and a Felt Hat.
Saturday in November instant and on the second
Any person who wtlluke up and
nuanve
„re ot
of PWaf
in mind
¿J'®thTparirtl
—
iui.
in
Saturdays of the five
from^three
ie following months from
three
rANTFD .. the subscribers a few Thons-■ continues manufacturing
_
*
’elating to the s
convictsrto said prison shall receive Duty1
of
bunch« of Faggots for whch a fair
till five o’clock in tthe
’ afternoon
f
r each "of said
elect to pay
lars reward or fifteen Dollars for either oft J
•
& under Bo •
l’»o
8S* ^thousand doll
JAMES BRAGDON, 3d. DeputyGa» ’nteihgence L t[ • i()v‘<lencp ....
Measures will be promptly attended to.
dflyS’
ALEX.M’INTIRE.
Í!l ncceptii^tlr
Corn, Rye, and Oats, will be taken in payment.
fork, December 4dh> 1823?
IWey • 1® Corni
e I,euple.
ELISHA BRAGDON.
¿1£ *
Kennebunk, December 26, 182-3.
Kennebunk, Nov.. 28, 1823*
■'®liers of
"c now *0,csa>d, as an
York, November 25, 1823.
.
'"a'
eft!«.
,avi"S assui
■ Satious toWMds

State ot fRaiwg-

'

r

W

V . #.

. fifoR^WEiV GOOD^

Grreenough, Bod well & ( o.
. .kJEnglish, American W-1GOtlDS.
Hard and Hollojv Ware,
CROCKERY. Sfc.

W

Greenough, BodweAY

A

100 Casks Cut Nails from

NOTICE.

new goods

H

Almanac s for 1824.

Floor and Stair Carpeting.

T

■ ■ i’

~fv/io wants a Harness ?

Wood Wanted.

PALMER WALKER,

W

O

0

per'harnesses,

Cabinet

W

pdiE.l/J THIS.4$

Furniture.

Chadbourn

I

Junkins,

,

Cabinet Furniture,

W

Notice.

T

Commissioner s Notice.

STOP 1'HECONVICB!

T

E

Commissioner s Notice.

H

English. W. India Goods and
GROCERIES.

T

PUTNAM HARTSHORN,

WAMTFDI’
1
. •

;

'y

Calf Skin SHOES,

Morocco and Kid Shoes.

